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Why World Bank eLibrary?
World Bank eLibrary is a subscription-based website designed to meet the
unique needs of researchers and librarians. Now in its 10th year and built on
a state-of-the-art platform, eLibrary makes access to World Bank research and
knowledge faster, easier, and more convenient than ever.
eLibrary subscribers are assured full and immediate access to the complete
collection of World Bank publications. Beyond its exhaustive content, eLibrary
offers a variety of tools and added functionality that save users valuable time
during their research. Special tools and conveniences include personalization,
exporting to citation software, and MARC records for libraries.
eLibrary is used by the world’s top academic institutions, international and
governmental agencies, think tanks, multinational corporations, and NGOs.
Shouldn’t your library subscribe to eLibrary?
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Breadth of Content
The World Bank conducts and publishes research from all around the world on
a broad range of global issues including development policy, finance, health,
education, climate change, aid effectiveness, and poverty. eLibrary contains all
books, working papers, and journal articles since the 1990s in multiple formats.

Collections available in World Bank eLibrary
n World Bank flagship and annual publications
n Data publications
n Regional and thematic series
n Training manuals and handbooks
n Working papers
n Journal articles

No Embargoes on Content
All content is available immediately upon release with no embargoes.
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Discovery & Access
World Bank eLibrary makes it easy for users to quickly access and discover
content through its intuitive interface and many options for searching, browsing
and filtering.
n Powerful Search Engine
Quick and advanced search options including full-text search
n Browse Options
Browse in numerous ways such as by region, country, topic, and most
popular content
n Filtering Options
Filter search and browse results to discover and retrieve the most relevant
content
n Reading Options
Access all content as PDFs, as well as book chapters for recent titles
in both PDF and HTML
n Mobile Access
Access eLibrary across all major mobile platforms including iOS devices,
Android and Blackberry
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Benefits for Users
World Bank eLibrary offers many valuable tools and conveniences for
facilitating research. Starting on the homepage, you can find out about
new and notable releases, special events, and tips on new eLibrary features.

Create a personal account to take best advantage
of these features
n
n
n
n
n
n

Bookmark content for future reference
Save and email search results
Create eAlerts and RSS feeds based on content type or search criteria
Sign up for citation alerts
Export citations to popular reference management software
Easily share content, abstracts and links with colleagues
and friends via e-mail or through social media

Free Reuse and Dissemination
Since World Bank-published content in eLibrary is licensed under the
Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license, no further permissions are
required for use, reuse, and sharing.
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Benefits for Libraries
World Bank eLibrary is designed to meet the needs of libraries and
administrators. For example, they can easily manage their subscriptions and
seamlessly integrate eLibrary content into their library digital catalogs.
n Free downloadable MARC records and metadata
n New metadata and MARC record alerts
n Authentication via Athens and Shibboleth
n Self-service account management
n On-demand COUNTER-compliant usage reports
n Institutional branding on eLibrary home page
n Metadata cataloged in popular library discovery vendors such as OCLC’s
WorldCat, ExLibris Primo Central, Serials Solutions, and Summon
n Perpetual use of all eLibrary content downloaded during the subscription period
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Request your free trial today!
To request a free trial or a price quote, please contact Customer Service at
onlineresources@worldbank.org or your preferred eLibrary sales representative.

Discounts
Geographic and consortia discounts are available. Contact us at
onlineresources@worldbank.org for more information.

New features
coming soon, including

International Sales Representatives
World Bank Publishing has a wide network of eLibrary
subscription agents all around the world. To find an
eLibrary sales representative in your region, please

n

Custom eBook tool for creating course
packs and gathering research

n

Online ordering for books in print
and individual eBooks

n

Free eBook download in ePUB format
for e-readers and mobile devices (for
authenticated users)

n

Multi-lingual Content

n

Integration of World Bank data
including World Development
Indicators

go to www.worldbank.org/distributors or contact
onlineresources@worldbank.org.
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